Lake-Sumter State College
President’s Cabinet Meeting
President’s Office
November 17, 2014

I. Cabinet reviewed and approved minutes from President’s Cabinet meeting of November 10, 2014

II. Human Resources
EARS -- Cabinet approved the following EAR:
2105 Temp, Monica Gabler, Staff Asst, Continue temporary position
2100 New, vacant, Admissions Counselor, Reclassification of BP Admiss CRS-Belarmino
2099 Change, Amber Crozier, Senior Transcript Evaluator, Reclass to Senior Transcript Evaluator
2097 Temp, Edith Vincent, Clinical Adjunct, Sub for Carolyn Matthews
2103 Temp, Dawn Wharram, Adjunct Blackboard Training
2106 Temp, Ricardo Forrester, Tutor, SL Learning Center Math Tutor
2098 Temp, Bonny Robertson, ME Instructional Assistant, Math Emporium Instr Assistant
2099 Temp, Nicholas, ME Instructional Assistant, Math Emporium Instr Assistant
2100 Temp, Raymond Tripp, ME Instructional Assistant, Math Emporium Instr Assistant
2101 Temp, Abe Hunt, Adjunct, Job Training & Safety sessions – City of Leesburg
2096, New, Monica Gabler, [will modify] Senior Staff Assistant, New position, Assoc Dean Wrkforce/Bacc Programs

- Cabinet reviewed updates on recruitment searches
- Cabinet reviewed and accepted the eLearning proposed Staffing and Recruitment structure for 2014-2015.

III. Planning and Budgeting –
Cabinet discussed the following:

- Florida Compact – details regarding participants were finalized
- Informacast Project – Activity is moving forward
- Faculty Senate – Early Alert, Connections Week, Commencement – Drs. Mojock and Howard updated Cabinet on their meeting with Faculty Senate; Dr. Searle will provide an update on Early Alert processes; on the subject of commencement, faculty will be encouraged to attend and Cabinet will also invite and encourage administrators to participate
- Dr. Mojock updated Cabinet on the “Moving the Needle” Conference that focused on a culture of data and the Business Intelligence System which embodies an information component, data and predictive components
- Cabinet reviewed the SPDs coming from faculty and staff
- To prepare for further discussion, Dr. Mojock asked Cabinet to review the “Anchoring the Neighborhood Project” Concept proposal

-- Barbara Howard, Ph.D.